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Abstract

fl/lr£'jirel/l!lII',VIII! II U 11111\ "'I",IU( lihl'l/lii!l(';lIill l\'hlch COlIsl;llIle,1 U lcrlluhf£' ('//.',~i//I'

(}!'ecol/olllic gnl\1'lh ufIll </c]'(-(III);I/I'//1 II/U/'.\' COII///IT, J:"//lr"'l/u'Il('lIrshlp (illS liS

rool,~ in SI/Iulll)('gll/ill//,'.!.", III XI",:<'rlU,\IICCf'ssl\'(' go \ 'er///IIel1 1.1 (/(I\'e e/ll(wrked all

I'ariolls siralegles 1(J\\wJI e//!,((fJ(lIlg e//lrelil'eIlI'Urs(lIp -'Iiii'll Ihrough Ihe

dCl'l!lojJlI1Cil I (1/ ,)'/11 all Ullt! ,\/£'t!/liJil Scoll' I://I('I/JI';SI'S, lVilh Ihe /('1'1'1 0/ }~l/I!h

IIncl11plo)'//W//1 (JIII//(' I//crl!ose, ills I/;e I!('!il'/ Ihul rill' dC\'I!loIJIIle//1 (J/I'll I reI il'C 11 I' 111',1

Il'ill chal/ge II/(' lide of Ihlllgs ,/lsu I'('/T CUIlIIW(li//g is lIn' illcreu,l;l/g le\'e( 0/

lun'aly. luck (il/(( I\'(//I! n'j!eciaf/i ill If/(' rllro( oreus 111 oddll;oll, go\'el'llllWI/I

Ilo!icics alld lirogr(illl/lln uIllIl'd u! Ihe d(Telollll/elil o(SJ/Fs hu\'(-' 1/01 />CI'I/ \I'ell

arliCIIlaled Ulld s;llcer(;'~1' 01l1'1/c!1'c! 10 fllis /1011('1' Imsi!s Ihol Ihrough Ilw,I'sin'

lrail/ing iI/ skill (iCClllis;lioll, Ihe C;leel//T !Iou(d ;1II/ii(11' Iflc cu II II/,(' 0/

el1lrellrel/curshiji This II'iI( gllur(l/ilce !\ca(lh (/'(!OI;OIl Ullc! {Jovei'll' ullel·iuIIo//,

(·,\{iccially ill III(' in/ill'lllul ',''flnr 0/ Ih,' eCO/IOIlII' \l1/('re IIWIIJI'ill' 0/ I/;e people

grapple/or .1'111'1 'i I 'a I.

Inlroduction

I.lllrcprcncurship anJ isslles relating to tilL' dc\'Clopment of Small and Medium Scale
l:lltaprisc have become very crucial in the development plans or most developing
dlun rics, According to Ubol11 (20ll]), thc success ormost national economics arc based
In ' pillitation ofthc advantilgcs orcntrcprcncllrship and the enhanccment orsmall and

111' lim scale businesses in forgi ng 1ndustrial developmcnt.
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The im!"'nnance or I-ntrl'pren(;ur~hip ~lI1d S\I Ls undcrsCllrl'S \\l1y C()Unlrll'S such :h Ill,

Lnited Stdtes uL\l11ericd. India. Bdngladesl1. China. Tdi\\an. J<lpan and a hust of other
establish apex government mstiniliol1s solely responsible tb, ~hc regubtion of aetivitic
of the S~1an and Medium Scale industrial sub-sector in lhcircconomics.

In Nigeria, successive govcrnments have put in plaec sever<l! policies and strategie'
meant for the promotion of small and medium scale industries. Such programme
include the National Dircctorate of Employment (NDI~), the Family Economi
Advancement Programmc (FEAP) and the National Poverty Eradication Progral11l1l

(NAPEP).

Infact in 2002, the executive arm of govcmment in Nigeria sent a bill to the National
Assembly for the establishment of Small and ivlcdium Industries Development Agency
(SMIDAJ,\ -Consequently, c~tf:cpreneurship and issues on small and medium scale
enterprif;cs'!las becomc a subject of great importance as formal training in this area is
gaining ground in NIgeria with sevenl! Non-govemmental Organizations becoming
highly interested.

Following the thoughts ofProf. Ali Ma/uri as contained in his book, "Cultural Forces in

W{)r1d Politics". Prof. Olunloyo (200 I) concluded on the need for entrepreneurship by
stating that Africa has borrowed the wrong things from the West. even the wrong..~.

component ofcapitalism. H~_toncludedby saying that:

"To he sure, it can he said that over the years, we have hoomved a lot

but leamt a iiI/Ie. We bonmved the jJmjif 1Il0tive, hut not the

en trepren eurslll!) spirit. We hOIHJ\I'ed the aCCjuisitive appetite: 0/

copitalislll hut /lot the culfure ojcreating risk-taking. If{y are (/t hOllle

1vith Westem gadgets hut he\l'ildered h.y Western ll'Ork.\hop.\. The IYcst

conslllnption pal/erns have arrived. hut alas /lot the loVes!'s technique oj"

productio/l. At the end oj the day, we/jnd ourselves cO/l/i<o/lted with

incongruous distrihution in our socio-econo/IJic profile such as

urhanizatio/l without industrialization, j(Jl'/1wl education 1vitllout

productive capacity ... "

The role of entrepreneurship in the developing economics has indeed become very
significant. In some developing countries like Nigeria, the advanuges of
entrepreneurship have been well recognised as it forms the bedrock of the process of
industrialisation. Considering the contributions of government to the development of
cntrepreneurship, it is necessary to state that the "road" of entrepreneurship has not been
a smooth one. Despite efforts of government at promoting entrcpreneur'hip.
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entn:prencurs still ti-Ice financial. managerial. infraslrllctural. social. poiltIC,t1 and uther

environmental problems.

Whatn [ntreprenNirship

The simple subject of entrepreneurship is a major key to industrialisation and wealth
cn:alion. The entrepreneur is the one who conceives the idea of the business, designs the
organization of the firm, seeks for capital, reen/its labour, and establishes relations with
~lIppliers, customers and the government. So the entrepreneur is a person who
undertakes the risk of investing in the establishment ami operation of business for the
purpose ofmaking profit

The entrepreneur therefore has to be an originator of protitable business ide8s.
According to Schumpeter (1934) the single function which constitutes entrepreneurship
is innovation. He stated that innovation rather than risk taking is the most important
distinction between the entrepreneur and the manager. lIenee he further asserted that an
entrepreneur's goal is to develop new products or services as \vell as new methods of
production, identify new markets, discover new sources of supply and develop nev,/
organizational fonns.

According to Drucker ( 19R3) an entrepreneur is "any person who coordinates other
factors of produet ion and bears the risk of uncertainty by investmg his scarce resources
in the business venture. He aIso takes the managerial decision sueh as planning, staffing,
organising, developing and controlling the business organization. A person who is
willing to risk his capital and other resources in a new business venture from which he
expects substantia! rewards, if not immediately, perhaps in foreseeable future, at least".
Also. Osagie et al (1090) affirms that "entrepreneurship as generally associated with or
is usually defined to retlect the indigcnous traits Illhcrent in an individual". bnl11anuel
(2002) stated that Lntrcpreneurship can be seen as the \villingncss and the ability of an
individual to seck out an IIlvestl11ent opportunity, establish an enterprise and run it
success full y.

Defining SMEs

The acronym "SMEs" refers to Small and Medium Enterprises. In Nigeria, the
definition of small business tirms has varied over the years and by institution. Ther'e is
now concern among policy makers and scholars as to what constitutes a small business.

According to the Third National Development Plan (Vol. I. p353), manufacturing
establishments employing less than ten people or whose investment in machinery and
equipment docs not exceed 600,000 naira arc referred to as "small scale industries".



Globally, the definition of SMEs varies from Country to Country, depending 011

pararl1etcrs considered hest suitable to promote the sub-sector in each cou
However, in general, enterprises employlllg fewer than 500 workers arc rega

worldwide as SMEs (Uhomi 2003).

In the year 200 I, the Federal Mlllistry of Industry completed the review of the lndur
Policy Document. Chief Kola JamocJu (2001) stated among other things th<lt SM

micro/cottage, small and medium enterprises, require varying support services"

rl,lOdified strategies. On this note and based on the structure otm:\IluElcturing in ~igl

the SMEs arc now detined by the Fcderal Ministry or IndustIlcs on the basil
employment, that is:

Large Scale: One that employs more than 100 persons and whose total cost inclu
working capital (excluding cost ofland) is more than 100 million.

Medium Scale: One in which the total cost including working capital (excluding co

Land) is hetween 40 mi Ilion naira and employing hetween 36 to 100 persons.

1_+ Sli/le Il/lil,\O'I"I.!" - 101. /.\0, /

Since 1993, CBN has redc1ined them as tirms whose total cost excluding cost ofl:md
including working capital is above 1million naira hut not exceeding 10 million naira,
1<No. the Na tiona ICounei Ion Inl! llstry defincd industrial suh-sectors as follows:

Cottage Industry: One in which the total cost including working capit<t! (excluding

of land) is less than 1mi II ion n<1 i r<l and Iahour forcc up to a m<lx imum of I0 persons. \
I,

Small Scale: One in v.hich the total cost including workll1g capital (excludlllg COS~I

land) is between 1 million naira and 40 million naira and employing Iahour fl
numbering from II to 35 persons.

In Il)()g. the Cl'I1trai !bnk (l!' :\igcrJa (CBN) delincd SJll~l!i bU~llh'::--,'; 111111:' <l~ I'll;

(cxcluding gcneral CllllllIlL'lce) wllllse tOlal Invcstment (1llcludJng LlIld :111(1 \\urki

capital) did not exceed SOO,OOO 11<lira and or/ whosc <lI1nu,t! tUIll(>\ cr did 110t l'XlTl\
million naira, The !l)t)O Fcderal Governmcnt Budget defined small huslllcss lirnls'
purposes of commercial bank loans as those with capital illvCStlllCllt:; II()t excecdi

million naira (excluding cost of land). The National I-:conomic Rec()llstruction F

(NERFUN D) pegged the cei ling for small husiness firms at 10 mi II ion naira: that is Ii
with fixed assets plus cost of new investment (excluding land) not excceding I() milli

'1naira Sectiun 37b (1) of the Companies and Allied Matters Decree 1()()(), delines a SI

company as one with vallie ofnot more than I million naira. S



md .1o~tworld economies today are characterised by a brge number ofmicro/cottagc, small
ma. and medium scale enterprises (MSMh) mainly in the infomlal sector. Nigeria is

therdorc not left out of the changing world economy which yearns for a more articulate
p lhcy on the SMEs. In many economics, they accounteu tl.)r a large segment of

ng Cl productive population. Nigeria falls within this latcr category of economics. The
s. I. . 11:$ in Nigeria account for ovcr 95 percent of non-oil prouuctivc actIvities outside

agricult Ir' which positions thcm as potentially strong agents of economic growth anu

co:t sll IJlI1ahIcdcYelopmcnt.
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:\Iicro'cott'lge industries are industries \Vllh 1-10 workers
Small scale industries ~lre industries with 11-100 workers
Medium scale industries are industries ,vith 101-.300 workers
Large scale industries are those with 30 J workers and above.

The National Directorate of Employment (NDE) since 1986 has been involved 111

upporting the activities of some SMEs. 1t has defined a small-scale industry as an
c tablishmcnt with capital invcstment as low as 5,000 naira and employing as few as
three pcople (Isemin, 1998).

SMEs Development in Nigeria

In lh.: past, this potential fl.)r development of SMEs was not given adequate attention in
19cria polity. The post-independence development of the industrial sec(or in the 1%0\

,cost. and 970's concentrated on Large Scale Industries (LSls), to which substantial direct
government investments were committed in partnership with multi-national companies.
rhe collapse of the oil boom in early ]lJkO's drastically reduced foreign exchange

:Iudi earnings allocated for the importation of raw materials and spare parts f(1f these import
dependcnt industries. Products from these industries comprise consumer goods,
mtcmlediate and capital goods such as iron and sted, machine tools, pulp and paper,

on ~ petrochemicals and automobiles.
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. ccording to Owosekun (2001) following the collapse of the oil boom in the early
1980's. Nigeria witnessed a drastic reduction in capacity utilization in most of the
manufacturing plants between 1983 and 1996. This led to massive retrenchment, general
~carcity of basic/essential commodities and the devaluation of the local currency
( aim). This serious set back in industrial development resulted in a decline to the
contribution to GDP from 11.2 percent in 1982 to 6. J pcrccnt in 1999.

Igcr
)aSL This situation of economic depression informed the adoption of the Structural

Adjustment Programme (SAP) in 1986 and the new industrial policy in 1988, which
accorded pivotal role to the private sector and shifted the priority focus of policy from

=-------------------- .
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large sl:alc industries (LSIs) to Small and Medium Lntcqmses (S:Vlh) rhc lie
industnal policy recognized the promotion of SMEs as a more appropriate strategy ft\!

achieving the target of industrial self-reliance, employment g~ncration and povcrP'
;111cviation. The strategy resulted in drastic loss ofjohs due tothe Structural AdjustmcrJ1i

in the country. The population of those in the informal sector also increased creating
situation of alternative ways of survival. Today, the infol111aI sector has risr)
astronomically and thus has further gone to show that the key to hettcr living conditior
lies in entrepreneurship activities. .i)

The major interventions in SiVILs development under the new industrial policy occum
between 191{,7 and 19~9 when the Federal (Jovernrncnt mobilised suhstantial !oanabh
funds for SMEs development through the NBCl, NIDB, Community Bank, NAG,C1
FLAP, NERFUND, the World Bank SMEs project and the People's Bank ofNigeria. ~f

the mid 1990s however, the fund available to these institutions had virtually dried up ar\,ll
most of the SMEs projccts set up with thcse loans had also collapsed due to the intlat~,f

foreign exchange debt burden and the local currency devaluation. The above scenar.
explains why the contribution of SMEs to the industrialization process in Nigeria fI
generally low compared to their counterparts in South East Asia. Using India as'n
reference point, it should be clear in Nigeria the potentIal that the SMEs hold i:t

l

Industrial devc'!oprnent ofa nation. '. ,

According to Pradham (200 I) the Small Scale Industries (SSls) in India has recorded
phenomenal growth not only in a protected environment but also in the open econom
market. "In 1091-92, the growth of Small Scale Industries in India was 3.1 perce:
which increased to 9.9 percent in 1098-1999 while growth in overall industrial sect
grew fj'om O.6percent in 1991-92 to 3.6 percent in 1998-99".

Policy Framework for SMEs Development

Small and Medium I~ntcrprises (SMEs) arc universally recognized as catalysts 111 t1

socio-economic development of any country. They arc verit<lble vehicles for ti
achievement of macroeconomic objective in terms of employment generation at Ic~

investment cost and the devclopment of entrepreneurial capabilities, indigeno'J
)'

technology, stemming rural-urban migration, local resource utilization and pover,
alleviation.

Osoba (19~7) reports that the fir~;t attempt of the government to develop small sc
Industries in ~igeria dates back to ILJ46 ";\ Ten year Plan ofDeve]opment and \Vclfa

of Nigcria. ]()46" \\as presented to the Legislative Council on 13 Ikcemher 1945 a
approved \vilh sumealllendments by the Legislative Council of7th December. ]04(1.
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1'<1 llndependcncc, thc I'eder,li Government's major aims in the area of trade and
Ju,lncs at Ithat time ,vere summarized in the National Development Plan, 1962-6X to

lude:

The establishment and growth of industries which contribute both directly and
materially to economic growth.

To enable Nigerians participate to an ever increasing extent in the ownership,
direc(ion and management ofNigerian Industry and trade.

Th' Nigeria Enterprise Promotion Decree (NEPD) was promulg::lted to gIve legal
ba king to the Federal Government's Indigenization policy. This decree hml positive

ITee on SMEs development in Nigeria. The decree which came into effect in I <)72 and
b cquently amended in 1977 had::ls its prime objective, the promotion and protection

fmdigenous par~icipation in all sectors of the nation's economy.

Th' Third National Development Plan 1975-80 contained a sub-sectoral policy
tram work which focussed on the developmenl of the small seale Industries. The pol icy
t;)tcd that:

"The main objectives oj the Covemment programme jc)r the

development oj small-scale Industries are the creation ojemplo,Vlllent

opportunities, lI1obilization oj lout! resources, mitigation oj rum/
urbaniz.ation oj local resource.l, mitigation (d'rural-urban migration,

WId more even distrihution o/l/l(lustriul ente/prises in difFerent parts oj

the cowll/y. These will be achieved through suitable incentives

designed to give cul1lpfimentmy assistance injil1al1cial management

([nd lec/mical aspects of the business. The main vehicles jc)r

([(Iministering the incentives are the Industrial Development Centres

and the States SlIIall-Scule Industries Credit Scheme ".

Due to the difficulties cncountered in the administration of the Small-Scale Industries
heme, it was stated in the Fourth National Development Plan, 1981-85 that the
Igcrian Bank for Commerce and Industry is to be increasingly involved in the

dministration of the programme with the expectation that the bank will instil financial
dl CI line into the borrowers, ::Issist better with project appraisal, anc! offer advisory

,I 'rvice to small scale businesses.

I: National Directorate of Employment (NDE) was established by government as part
fthc institutional framework on November 22, 1<)86. It was expected to help promote
n rcpreneurship and small business development.
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Ali ncept ion in 19H 7, the N j) l~~ developed four core programmes:

1. Youth Employment and Vocational Skills
2. Small-Scale Enterprise and Graduate Employment
3. Special Public Works
4. Agricultural and Rural Employment Promotion.

The Family Advancement Programme (FEAP) was also established as a pO\rcrt'
alleviation programme. Its funds were provided by the Federal Governme:nt ani
channelled through participating commercial and community banks as well as tn'

Pcople's Bank of Nigeria. Its targets of heneficiaries were: co-opnative: societies an
f~1I11ilies of Armcd Forces and the Police, which received micro-finance I~)J- producti' I

l
I

FEAP also provided training to potential loan beneficiaries in collahorative arrangel11et l

with Industrial Training Fund (ITF); Federal Institute of Industrial Research (FIIRC
Oshodi; PRODA, Enugu and the Industrial Development Centres (IDCs). FEAP had
total ofH.6 hillion naira available to meet the financial needs of micro enterprises with
view to transforming the rural areas and achieving poverty alleviation.

The People's Bank of Nigeria was established in 1990 to cater for the needs of mic
enterprises owned by under-privileged Nigerians in mral and urb~ areas. At inceptioi
loans to a single borrower were limited to 2,000 naira, but this was tiller reviewed upwa1

~
.!

to 5,000 naira. The People's Bank of Nigeria howeVer sufi; from problems
inadcquate funding by the Federal Government and high rate 0 loan default. AI
Community Banks were introduced in Nigerian Banking system in 1990 to also provi
credit to MSMEs. Some of the banks were adversely affected By the distress in ('
financial sector, including poor management and unstable macro-econom
environment.

The National Poverty Eradication Programme (NAPEP) was established in 2001
replace the Poverty Alleviation Programme established in year 2000. The program
has four main components, which include:

I. Youth Employment Scheme
ii. Rural Infrastructural Development Scheme (RlDS)
iii. Social Welfare Services Scheme
IV. National Resource Development and Conversation Scheme.

The National Poverty Eradication is primarily aimed at expanding the Nigen
economy, with emphasis on the development ofSMEs, and for the provision ofmaQ
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nedit to entrepr,cnems. For the ~nhanc~l11~nt of this programl11~, th~ F~dcral

Government commiucd a total sum of 25 billion naira as its funding, out of which a

mJximum limit of 500,000 naira would be giv~n to an approved entreprcn~urwithollt

collateral security and with 5% interest rate.

Some Non-Governmental Organisations (NGOs) have also been involved in the

development ofSMEs. One ofsuch is the FATE Foundation. According to the Anchor

(2001) its mission is to create wealth by equipping aspiring ~ntrepr~neurswith necessary

skills to be self-sustaining by establishing their own business. Also, the Guardian (2002)
noted that the Fate Foundation regularly organizes workshops to enlighten entrepreneurs

on availability of high quality Locally-produced tools and r~sourccs to aid busincss

growth. There is also the Institute of Poverty Eradication (lPE) which was promoted by

late Maria Sokenu, former Managing Director of People's Bank of Nigeria. It is a imed at

poverty eradication among the poor masses of Nigeria. Also, ther~ is the Enterprise

i 'cria Foundation (ENF) which is promoted by Mrs Owanari Duke, the wife of the

fomler Cross River State Governor, Donald Duke. The EN F is the Nigerian arm of the

continental body, Enterprise Africa (EA), an initiativ~ of UNDP Africa designed to

provide a regional framework for bcilitating and coordinating private sector support

services inAfrica and enhance indigenous African entrepreneurship.

It is necessary to state that the new Industrial policy of Nigeria which commenced in

2(0) and mid-wived by the Federal Ministry ofIndustry will help remove the constraints

which hinder the competitiveness oflocal industries. This will help assist entrepreneurs

and SMEs operators including stakeholders in large-scale industries .

Role ofEntrepreneurship and SMEs in Reducing Poverty and Unemployment

Two ohhe major challenges in Nigeria today are the crucial qucstion of poverty and

unemployment. Poverty is a social problem that is widespread in Nigeria. According to

Oyeneye and Peil (2004) "Poverty implies inadequate resources to satisfy one's basic

needs or the inability to buy or otherwise secure essential foods, housing, clothing,

transportation, education and health care." Ukwu (2002) also asserted that absolute

poverty refers to human existence below a referenee standard of living. On the other

hand, unemployment refers to "enforccd idleness of wage earners who are able and

willing but cannot find jobs (Goldstein, 2006). Opportunities for jobs, especially for the

youth and the active labour force are hardly available. This has heightened the level of

unemployment and contributed to various vices in the country.

Insensitivity and adequate comprehension of the problems are synonymous with

leadership in the country and this has affected the policies and programmes of the

government towards the development ofEntrepreneurship and Small Scale Enterprises.
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Benefits ofSMEs

InN igcria, a rot of people ha ve no johs or secured sources of income hence poverty is (
the increase. Indeed, there is an urgent need in Nigeria for cmployrncnt creation whit
according to the African Union (2004) "is an explicit and central objective of o.
economic and social policies". The fight against unemployment must involve redueir
poverty by generating employment. One cannot forget the devastating Oil Pipclit
vandalization at Ahulc-Egba area of Lagos whieh occurred on December 26,2006 duei
tire explosion for which hundreds ofpersons lost their lives with some others in hospita
for ditlerent degrees ofbull1s including the loss ofproperty worth millions of naira. Pa
ofthe reasons for the vandalization is due to poverty, unemployment and hopelessness.

l. Employment Generation: This will help hoth in our urhan and rural areas I

reduce the rate of migration, poverty and criminality in the society. The Nation
Directorate of Employment (NDE) has been in the vanguard of promoting this an.
bringing relief to some Nigerians who have declared their interest in things lik
sewing, computer training, carpentry, mechanical and electrical training, etc.

It is expected that entrepreneurship development in Small and Medium Sea:
Enterprises in Nigeria will promote:

( TO\'Crnment has a responsi bi litYto the peop Ie by ti rs( crca ting an ena bl ing el1\i ronllK
f()]" business to thrive \-vhile the citizenry especially those in the private sector must 1,1

ad van tage of the si tua tion to amel iora te the su fferi ngs of the people.

"Jigeria is a nation rich in both human and natural resources yet the pcople arc p(l(
!\ecording to the World Bank (2004), close to 70°/., of the people live on Ie~s than Sl p
day. [t is therefore the be[icfthat Entrepreneurial activities especially S\tlh will help
the overall development of the people. Unemployment is rampant among the youth a:
government is hardly ever able to attend t<Vheir needs. (Jovernment therefore h
emphasised on "the need to do it yourselfprograms" as mi Ilions ofyoung persons go in
the labour market having graduated hom school. It is therefore imperative that (
entrepreneurial skills of our youth be developed as this will lead to the economic \11

being of the individual and society. In Nigeria, entrepreneurship is not perceived a~

viahle option for young people seeking employment. This implies that the perceptii
that entrepreneurship is a strong opportunity for young people must be nurtured so as
gain experience, self esteem and employability and create wealth. Usually, there is
stigma attached to failure in a commercial venture and this is a strong disincentive·
starting a business.
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2. Promotion of Use of Local Resources: This IS also very Important so that \\e can
put to usc a lot ofom raw material resources,

If

3. "'oreign Exchange Earnings: Through entrepreneurial development, our level of
Importation and reliance on products coming from the Western World will he
reduced anclthis will in turn boost our country's Gross Na tiona l Product ((;.DP)

4. Equitable Distribution of Income and Wealth Gener"ation: This also will be
achieved as the gap between the rich and the roor will be gradually reduced as a lot
ofpeoplc would be gainfully emrloyed in one business or the other.

Conclusion

It is imperalive to finally state that poverty Clnd unemployment have been on the increase
due to our 100v industrial Slate and level of underdevelopment with severe Implications
I(lr the peop e, especially those in the informal sector who suffer from very lo\v living
conditions, And so, the development uf entrepreneurial activitIes and the creation of
\muli lind medium scale enterprises \vIiI bring to an cnd all of these vices as more persons
will be engaged in orne productive work no matter how small, Nigenans will be able to
live more meaningful, rewarding and comfortable life, This definitely will increase the
sl[lndard of living of the citizenry and reduce the level of criminality, horelessness and

h Insecurity in Nigeria.
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